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GALcompetition.- - Mr. Pou may be putting should not be tolerated In a peda-- It

rather strongly when he says that gogue.Uni fact that no law-break- er,

underr equal laws Impartially admin- - white jor plack. need apply.

caught the -- poetical fever," wirnot to
be satisfied with one poem, land so a
correspondent ; who - signs) himself
"Welchman contributes the follow
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out of a satrapy and Into a nation,
out of serfdom and into freedom, out
of narrowness and. prejudice and pro
vinclalism into .the . broad world of
love and expanding nationality. Come
on, boys. ;The tracks i lead this way.
Don't look back; you might turn to
a pillar of salt Don't let the flings
and slurs of Josephus Daniels deter
you. . If you Join thV Republican party
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v prices when cotton bc
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Special Rates. Via Seaboard Air line.
: I

Mifr. dl-Gr- as.

New Orleans! Peneaeola,' Fla." Mo-
bile. Ala., March Srd, i 1908 One first
class fare plus 2 S cents for the. round
trip rrom an points.

Tickets to be sold February tsthto March 2nd; with final return limit
March 10th. - "

For further Information relative torates, schedules, etc., apply to any au-
thorised Seaboard ticket agent oc thsunaersigneu. C H. GATTIS.

, . Traveling Passenger Agent
No. 4; Tucker B'ld'g. B,ale4ghV'N. C

The Seaboard has placed on sale
1,000 mile interchangeable books for
I22.SQ limited six months good only
for local travel in North Carolina on
MIS AWAlIf WW uim i rssii ri .1 v

Seaboard Air Line Railway--, southfera Railway. Atlantic Coast . Llnsi
Carolina and Northwestern Aberdeen '

and Ashsboro. Norfolk and Southern!
CBeuafort Division). Danville A.Wsst- -
rn. - C n. GATTIS
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Beuer and ; bigger
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Included & .

COME AND SA"E V:
1-- 1, 1-- 3 AND 1-- 3

A

the usual price on :

every Piece of high- - 1

grade Furniture In-elu- ded

In this sale. v,V, ,
Positively every--"

thing In " Furniture Jfor the home. Visit
Richmond or, write ,
us now, as February
29th ends sale. 4 ,

6YDNOR & IIUNDLEYS, Inc.
Furniture Leaders,"

703-11-- 13 II nroad SW
'V-- lUcbn?.on3; Va.-- ; " -

Where the eye Is not
1 normal, or weakened by
; use, depends upon right

;. glasses. r

' J-

To get th "Sht Vind

of glasses go to an OprJ- - ,

dan of repute, wlw wlil
v test your eyes ; correctly

and giro you the prope
i'lenses., : V.(;-Vvvvu-

- Let us test your eyesi
j" perhaps you"' need "only '

simple masnijins glasses
or possibly you j need
lenses made esicclally
for you. In "citiier ease
we can Ul the bill. !
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SEREB.

c Again doea the ready j leUer writer,
the i Honorable . Thunderer Tomtit
Hicks, cause us to speak a solemn
warning to . the susceptible young
Democrats of the State not to permit
themselves to be blown, J snatched,
wooed "or hypnotised from' the moor
Ings of their faith. The 'young Dem-
ocrats have a good dealt to stand, but
we caution tijat they st&nd fast. The
cays when Mr. Hicks thundered were
hard enough, but nowj he has gone
to warbling. He has substituted se-

ductive airs for Homeric threats. He
has. tuned his lyre and hides in the
bowers of the Springtime like any
mlnstel faun. Music issues f whence
before came the

'
whirl-win- d! We are

not so much surprised ait the versatll
ity of Mr. Hicks as alarmed at it He
is playing a game calculated to lead
the youth astray. We can only coun-
sel young Democrats toi abstain from
temptation; to deafenthef r ears against
the snake dance; to remember to
say : their prayers at night and defy
the dulcet voice calling them to the
primrose paths and the midnight rites,
of the Republican Clubs. It i a. pretty
picture, but It will have a bitter reali-
sation. To call Mr. Hicks the Devil
were to risk doing two distinguished
cltlsens an .unintentional injustice; but
we can only say that the! wilfs of the
one are as sweet as those 'of the other.
Mr. , Hicks has either been studying
Mephlstolean methods; or the Devil
has a good deal to learn from Mr.
Hicks! ": j ,!

Observe the way in which the politi-

cal sage of Henderson makes his sly
attack. Does he make a direct ap-

peal at the beginning? The methods
of the letter writer are too adroit for
anysuch bungling scheme as that
Instead, he speaks to those who have
already strayed and are now waiting
on the plush and velvet of the clubs
forNthe rich rewards their dreams hold
forth.; Beware, says he to them, the
fate of the Louisburg Club, done to
death by the Rhamkatte Roaster. Do
not listen to Daniels, says he; but list
en to me. It sounds rough but it
Isn't , Strange, argues Mr. Hicks, how
small a thing Is sin. Tou have been
taught a code of political morals.. For
gei u, jusi one taste a little one ana
we have' you. ' '4 );"!

"To become a Republlcan," says Mr.
Hicks with the authority of One who
knows,; "has a definite meaning; one
that is not odious, One that implies
faHlhg In gentiy with the political
opinions of a very great majority of
the people of this country;"

Considering that Mr. Hicks jrell, not
gently but with a (hud and has been
thundering ; and threatening j to rain
ever since, this Is doubtless Imerei v
poetic license, but ho continues with:

'An abiding confidence based on an
experience of 60 years that those ooin
Ions will be carried into successful
governmental operation and t bring
happiness and prosperity to all who
desire them, not In or by a scramble
for office, but In being allowed ,to
work out successfully theirj own Sal
vation. It means .a country of our
own, protected against foreign pauper
labor and manufactures; making and
consuming our own goods It j) means
sound "money; it means a government
strong and vigorous enough to pro
tect the poor and weak against the
predatory, rich and wicked strong; It
means a oartvand a government that
s equal to all : emergencies, one that. & .

vein vumpti opain 10 cipse lis ancienttyrannical oppression j of Cuba, : can
suppress ... a ; coal-mine- rs' strike, can
dig ; an lnteroceanlc canal, can jj bring ;

about peace between foreign: warring
nations, can end a financial panic and
force manufacturers of food products
in any state to make them pure."

Now isn't this like an organ? j Does
t not ,roll and reverberate with ca

dences like Cathedral music?! Under
ts magic1 spell one Is almost J inclined

to admit, the "all-goo- d" of Republi
canism, to forget the Teddy-bea-r, en-gin- es;

to imagine the annihilation of
all the rich malefactors, the elevation
of those who toil from the bread line
and the soup ' houses to the Elyslan
fields of the full dinner pail and the
eight-ho- ur day; to see , the tariff, re-

formed by Its friends, Roosevelt pos-
ing as Santa Claus and the O. O. P.
elephant distributing cigars and hand,
lng around the wine. One Is even in-

clined to cheer the glad and glorious
freedom of the Cubans to gb about
their business under the beneficent
regulations of American: bayonets and
to be glad in the Innermost recesses
of a grateful heart that the food! that
i out of' reach is guaranteed foj be
pureJ" Consider the masterful: way
n which the financial panic goes out

like a passing Interlude, touched upon
only as a vague and mystic theme a
before it has drifted off like ; in
cense, on the air. To be sure, we km
not au ncn, nor an nappy, nor all
monarchs, but what matters, it If we
think so? k We expand our breasts
and shake hands. "Music hath
charms? Indeed.

'

I'.U
But once more the theme changes.

and this time the melody Is that of
appeal to created excitement At the
proper moment when the millenlum
Is all but hare, when the skies ; are
glowing, and the mills humming and
the poor man struggling with the tails
of his dress suit the key shifts. The
voice Is almost that of the evangelist
the brethren shouting and the iter
wringing their hands . while! the: i ct.
alted and up-lift- ed Voice picks u up.
sweeps- - u forward to repentance and If
to glory, shouting Its own experience.
declaring its own j ' comfort calling,

f-

oh allto come! Listen:
Aoove an, wnen. you move

out .of the, ': Democratic party i and
Into the Republican party you i will

I r3 I 11 t! at you have moved

lsierea it is almost impossible for mil
lionaires to exist but certain it Is that
under an Impartial administration, of
lawa bearing on all equally there could
hot exist these large fortunes which
are the standing wonder of the pres-
ent day time, !

Home Insurance Companies. '

Fayettevllle Obaener.
Under the above head, yesterday's

Raleigh News and Observer well pays:
."The meeting of the; stockholders

of the Jefferson Standard Life Insur-
ance Company, held In I Raleigh yes-
terday, received most gratifying re
ports of the business done by this
Voung company, but one that has the
largest capital of any like company
south of Baltimore. During Its short
life the company 'has written over a
million dollars in business, and reports
Indicated that its affairs are in every
way profitable and promising. . The
success - of the Jefferson and other
strong home life Insurance companies
should be of particular pride and
gratification to every North Carolinian.
They have already done much to stop
the drain of money from this State to
Northern and Western insurance cen
ters, have proven that the South can
organize and successfully take care of

j its own insurance business, and have
in every way justified the large in
crease in business that they show
without exception whenever report is
made '

What our Raleigh contemporary so
truly 'says of the home life Insurance
companies can, with equal force, be
said of the home fire' insurance com-
panies- 'We have, right here in Fay-
ettevllle, two of the strongest and
most successful insurance companies
In the!- - State the Southern Life and
the Scottish Fire and one who in-
sures jin either, can be sure, if loss
should come, that no attempt will be
made by an unsympathetic foreigner
to bulldoze him into ' accepting less
than the value of his loss.

Deserved Commendation for Restraint
Under Severe Provocation.

Greensboro Record. .
When you come to speak of re-

straint. Fayettevllle is entitled to the
prize, for never was there more cause
for lynch law than on Sunday last
when a trifling negrolshot and killed
the chief of police o that town. To
make It more exasperating there was
no cause on earth jwhy the negro
should! have wanted to kill him; yet
the law Is to be allowed to take its
course, j though a feeble attempt was
made to lynch the negro at the time.
The staid people of that ancient town
are to be congratulated, for we could
point out a thousand towns - where
he would have been swung up In short
order.-- ' --

:

Controlled by the Few.
Taboro Southerner..

Senator La Follette says that sev-enty-- Blx

men holding 1600 director-
ships In the great business concerns of
the country, control the business
of the nation, and that he railroads
are controlled by eight men. No won-
der the last Republican National Con
vention refused Senator LaFollette a
seat In that convention, and that
there Is an evident conspiracy to keep
him j out of the , coming convention.
The Republican machine does not
allow such home thrusts to be made
by those i labelled Republicans.. '

. No Rebates On It.
Greensboro Record. i

The prohibition fight that is bn In
North Carolina is not a partisan mat-
ter, and any attempt to inject politics
into the campaign should be frowned
down. When the Legislature submit-
ted the question to a vote of the whole
people. It eliminated the matter from
the realm of politics, which was en-
tirely proper, a farge number of the
leaders of both parties are publicly
committed to State prohibition and
will lift up their' voices for the cause
in the campaign i

Wanted: Soup House.
Lexington Dispatch. r

Cleveland, if we take the Republi-
can testimony, was generous enough
to establish soup houses, but Roose-
velt doesn't seem to care if his sub-
jects are hungry. We want a soup
house, Mister, Roosevelt, we are hun-
gry. Our factories have shut down
and we are out of work. Hot soup
is very good this cold weather. It is
nourishing! ". Won't you please send
us one down here to Lexington?

Tlie Chnrcli or the Still House?
Wilkesboro Chronicle.

The Question in the prohibition elec-
tion is not between "wine and "bran-
dy," but between the church and the
school house and the still house. The
experience tin Wilkes during the last
few years is favorable entirely to the
side of the 'church and schoolhouse.

The World-na- s Tried Its Level Best
! to Murder It.

Greenboro Telegram.
Shall the: Democratic party die?

New York World.
No, but it wjll not be the World's

fault. i

i The Ticket.
Rochester Herald. ' '

The logic; of the political situation
demands am. a ticket this: .

For President Joseph G. Cannon.
For Vice President John F. Fort
Platform Powder.

The Impossible.
Durham Hetald

While the. Raleigh Times has our
sympathy in its troubles, the right
kind of a newspaper man shoujd have
known that the Times was an Impossi
bility '

TEACHER DOWN AND OUT.

Negro Educator in State Colored Nor
mal Arrested for Carrying a Pistol

and Dismissed From School.

(Special toi News and Observer. )
Fayettevllle. N. C. Feb. 27. S. it.

Grant, a negro teacher In the State
Colored Normal School here, was ar-
rested on the streets last night for
carrying a pistol. He was tried be
fore Mayor Powers todar and bound
over to court in a two hundred dol-

lar bond, which he failed to give, and
was Jailed.

Captain DuclCett, Stato Superintend- -
eht of Colored Normal Schools who Ih
Iii the city, upon being notlfed i of
Grant's arrest, j insisted on his dis-
missal as a teacher in the school, and
the ,", board . of directors concurring.
was dismissed. : Grant has borne a
good character and was' considered a
competent teacher, but Captatn
Duckett and the directors held that J

crrj -illy in the?-- ; tr--"'- ' t'

Two Senators .With Indian Blood
-- Carry on an Acrimonious Debate

Owen and Curtis Lock norns.

(By the Associated Press.)
? Washington, D. C, Feb. 27. A

highly . dramatic scene in which two
Senators with .Indian blood In their
veins and members of former Indian
tribes carried on an animated and
acrimonious debate marked the pro-
ceedings of the Senate today as un-
usual. ;C '

Senator Owen, of Oklahoma,; a
member of the ; Cherokee nation;
fought by meansNf a wordy battle, to
have the word "late" placed before
the keitnatlon 'of the "five civilised
tribes declaring that he wanted to
record the death of the old tribal rela-
tions. Senator Curtis, of Kansas, who
Is part Kaw Indian, taunted hts fellow
Senator with the statement that j he
was "under ths control of the Secre-
tary of the Interior' and there ensued
a wordy, battle that entertained both
Senators an" visitors in the galleries.
When the Senate voted on the propo-
sition it was against the contention of
Mr. Owen. -

Senator MeCreary, . of Kentucky,
spoke on the currency bill, and after
further ' consideration of the Indian
bill the Senate at 4:30 p. m. ad
journed.

Death of Mr. S. P. 3IcKay.
,jiit jttj ....

Dunn. X. C. Feb. 27.-Th- e citizens
of upper Harnett were very much
pained Sunday when the announce-
ment went ut that Mr. i Si P. McKay
was dead. He was a man of Influence
and usefulness, honest and hard
working, and , was connected either by
marriage or kin with nearly one
fourth the people of the county.

STATE NEWS.

Mr. Henry Cain was killed at the
mill of the Cherokee Lumber Compa-
ny, near Garland, on : last 1 Monday
morning, by the accidental falling of
some heavy timber - upon him. Heavy
skids of some kind were being raised
when one fell on him, crushing, his
head. He leaves a' sorrowing wife. We
extend sympathy to all tho bereaved
ones. --Clinton Democrat -

The side-whe- el steamer Flora Tem-
ple, which has been sunken In Trent
river for a long time, has been raised
and Is now on the ways at Meadows'
shipyard to be rebuilt" : The Flora
Temple Is one of the oldest types .of
steamship in existence. It was built
before- - the war. i Many of Its latest
years' of usefulness were spent In
navigating the - rivers and - bayous of
Florida. It was purchased and brought
to this port several years ago by Capt
Dowdy, but has never been used much.

New Bern journaL .

VERY, VERY STRANGE.

The Mayor of nigh Point Will Look
Into Those Federal Licenses.

:- ' 1

. , (High Point Enterprise, ). ,

Mayor Wrenn had Jn his possession
this morning a copy of The News and
Observer which published today a list
of the retail liquor dealers In the State
licensed by the Federal authorities. He
had marked off five names that ap-
peared under .the High Point list as
follows: L. A. Brown, Jv O. Edwards,
J. E. Wade, E. C. Marshall and High
Point Mercantile Co. Mayor Wrenn
thinks very strange trat there' should
be five licenses Issued for High Point
and will investigate.
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V MORNING TONIC. '; J-'1

(Henry Van Dyke.) U
For the comforting warmth of the

- sun that my body embraces,
For the cool of the waters that run
,v through the shadowy places
For the balm of the breeses that

brush my face with their fingers.
For the ; vesper-toyma-n of the thrush

when the twilight lingers.
For the Ictoe breath, the deep breath

i the breath of a":' heart without
care-,- ' Xr '"jso.-,--.v-

I will give thanks and adore thee.
God of the open air!

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION

The fact that the Democratic Con-

vention of - Craven county baa been
'called or the fifteenth of April, has
caused some discussion as to the time
of holding the State Convention. It
is surprising and '. not - according to
precedent for county convention to
be called before the time and place
for holding the State Convention has
been settled. V Indeed Chairman

' Chatham has apt yet Issued his call
for the meeting" of the State Execu
tive Committee to' fix. the time and
plaeej for holding tha State Conven
tion. v; This makes the action of the

' Craven committee all the more sur- -
' prising. '",''So far as any expression has been
heard among Democrats the opinion is
general that no primaries or county
conventions should be held prior - to
the election on State Prohibition.
That election will j be held on the
twenty-elxt- h t of May. The Demo
cratic State Convention will probably

nam arTBr wns rvfiniiHin irr JiinH.
so that the primaries and county con
ventlons can b held the middle of
June, after all the school closings and
after any excitement that may be
caused by the prohibition 'election has
passed away. Some leading Demo-

crats think that the primaries in
every county and every county con
vention In 1 the State should be . held
on the same day. There is much ar-

gument In favor of that plan, which
prevails in Georgia, Mississippi and
other states and works so as to give
no advantage to one candidate over
another. -

The Democratic National Conven- -
tlon will be held In Denver Ton the
seventh of July, and It will be neces-
sary to hold the State Convention no
later than June the thirtieth, in or-

der to elect delegates in time for them
to make the long trip.T' But for the

t necessity of a June ; Convention to
send delegates to the National Con

jvenUon It would be better not to hold
the State-Conventio- n until the first of
Xuguat and then to hare shorter

.i

; campaign than we
i ...

have!.... been ac- -
.customed to having jin North Carolina.
In this day of rapid transportation,

jfree rural delivery,, and plenty of
; newspapers that reach every nook and
borner of the State there is no need
of the long campaigns of former years.
Indeed a sixty days campaign would
he welcome to candidates and politi-
cal leaders as well as to the farmers
and people living in towns.

Chairman Chatham is wise In not
hurrying a meeting of the' State Com-
mittee. ' The longer In reason it is
delayed and f the latest possible date
for holding the State Convention the
better, will the people' be pleased. Let
us have one thing, at a time. In
April and May; the State Prohibition
act will command the attention of the
voters. Aa soon as that is settled
will be time enough to hold political
primaries and ; conventions. In the
meantime it would seem to be. the
part of wisdom for the counties not
to order primaries or. conventions, at
least until after the State Convention
Is called.

- The man who "works. the people4
finds it a success If the people are guL.
lible. ' They are therein different as
thus stated' by the Columbia State;
"Mr. Edison's announcement that his
success is due to 2 per cent genius
and 9 8 per ! cent hard work. suggests
that some men's success Is due to 9 8
rer cent rrnlm tn wnricln Athm "

; North Carolina has no referendum
In Its Constitution, though it adopted
It In one case when. the., prohibition
law was submitted. The hew consti-
tution of Michigan IncfudeaiUte Initial
live and referendum! Theywlll not
b4 needed when representatives' truly

-- represent ine people. '
V;, pi

'i '
t , Some people value a thing accord-
ing to the price put upon It, and the

.Wilmington Star recognizes that high
price does not always mean a better

.rH1 , fnr I aava KTlii,
' aI- -v.w. noja. us vnij res- -

son the climate of California U more
' popular than - that of North 'CaroISni

1. tit It 'cort3 so nuch r.:r:," f

ing", poem, which appeared in the
Charlotte Observe;'

Wake, oh thou Muse, inspire a song
Of Craig, the peerless one;i i

A name well known to famaj
On which you cannot pun. i :

I will not tie to Hornet- - L

There's something in a name
Association's a subtle thing; ) ';

And Horne Is far too tame.
Ji

It makes one dream of Bashah's bull
Pawing up the ground, j

And goring every thing in sight
And scattering things around.

- I.' : I! .

He may be a blooded, bull
For aught I know; but stop--He's

been on the range too long,
To grace our "China shop."

i h
'

There Is no music In a Horned
We'll hang it on the KHchin wall,

And only toot It when
We make the dinner call.

!

A Kitchln's an uncanny place,
And rarely clean and nice; ;

It smells of grease and musty bones,
A rendezvous for mice. I;

! Si

But Craig's a euphonious name;
In cadence like a waterfall: p

No tooting Home, or Kitchin smell
Just Lockie Cralg4 that's all
If we mistake not! Dickens gave the

name of Silas j Weggs to his man who
formed the habit "fo drop Into poe-
try.' It seems thatj habit has been
formed by the friends of the various
candidates. No doubt the candidates
possess all the virtues ascribed to
them in terms made necessary to
rhyme, but beloved have ye not
troubles enough , Without another
three or four months of this poetical
campaign? The public will 4no! doubt
vote each of the rhymesters a poet
laureate if henceforth the campaign
Is permitted to progress upon the
plane of common evjery-da- y prose.

IMPROVE THE WATERWAYS.

President Roosevelt's advocacy of
the improvement of the inland water

'ways and the preservation of our
forests has been consistent and wise.
It will bear fruit Jn his' message,
transmitting the'preliminary report of
the Inland Waterways Commission ap
pointed by him a yea ago, the Presi
dent truly says that "the development
of our waterways and5 the conserva-
tion of our forest ar the two! imost

:

pressing physical, needs! of the country.
They are inter-depende- nt and; they
should be met vigorously, together,
and at once." i ;i

.

The
i

need of the business and. .
man- -

ufacturlng world is cheap and. quick
transportation. Water transportation
means cheap transportation for no
railroad can. compete with water In
cheapness. Quick freights must go
by rail, but much freight can go as
well by water and as a matter of fact
railroads have been so Mow, owing to
congestion of traffic and other causes.
that railroad transportation has been
slower than water .transportation as 1

well as much higher.
'The construction of the inland

waterway on the Atlantic seaboard
and like waterways will cost less
money than contemplated railroad ex- -
tension and will tend to reduce great-charg- es

ly the transportation on
heavy freights.

The Asheville Citizen quotes Mr.
Weaver, returning from from Okla-
homa, as saying 'the money situa
tion, in Oklahoma is not so bad as at
other places and the banks are not In
convenienced by shortage of money"
Why? Because Oklahoma has a Jam-b-

which the State guarantees all de
posits in State banks and people did
not withdraw when citizens of other
States rushed toi take out their money.

Tne cost oi living naa not gone
down though the panto has pinched
most people. The Wilmington Star
makes this happy comment; "We are
tearing a great deal of late regarding
reduced railroad earnings, reduction
of the number of employes, reduction
of wages and a general all-arou- nd re-

duction, but has any one discoverer
any reduction in the cost pi living?" j

It is refreshing to hear' Justice
Brewer preaching that public debts
are not blessings : This sort of talk
in an era when Aldrlch wants public
debts upon which to base currency is

'healthy

SPIRIT OF THE PPvESS

Bully for Pou.
Greensboro Telegram.

Bully for Representative! Ppu. He
talked the . straight goods in his
Speech In the House of Representa-
tives Tuesday. Among other .things
that he accomplished he showed up
the rank Inconsistencies of Theodore
Roosevelt. The Republican party,"
ho said, "has surrounded the trusts
and' monopolies and wealthy malefac-
tors with a wall which shuts out all
competition and has delivered to them
the American people as their leglti- -
man prey, ana Decause inese trusts.
monopolies and wealthy malefactors
have taken advantage of the opportu-
nities offered by the Republican party
the President now cries out! righteous
indignation and sounds the j alarm of
great national peril." The! tariff is
believed by many thoughtful people
to be at the bottom of the grossly un- -.

equal distribution of wealth. ; The
contention is very reasonable and we
believe it is a just ; one. ; Of course,
tho holders of the colossal i fortunes
("nnt.n A tVit It la th.lr aruirlal anvt ttl
ual ability that enabled them to amass
those fortunes." But when you dive
down for the facts, you find out. that
back of alt the great financial genius
that Is claimed for the mighty men
of valor in the financial world are to
be found puch Iniquities as a protect
Ive tariff. sDecial railroad favors, wa
terlnjf of eecuritle?, and the etICUfr of

rrom tne rignt motive, the world will
be happier and brighter to you than
it ever was before."

would risk the. fate of Lot's
wife? Who, going forward Into the
night with the fires of a consumed
Democracy smouldering' in his rear,
would care to be a melancholy monu-
ment to vain regret? The imagery
of It! The threat of it! The hopeless.
ness of it! Away from this Sodom
that "brought on the war," eyes ahead
to the glorious future waiting on be-
yond, through the desert of the panic,
footsore andt empty though you be,
away to the Hicks mirage of palaces
and vineyards and running waters,
The "tracks lead this way," but there
are more tracks coming back. Do
not look upon them but follow on
hep, hep. Dry bones In the valley.
skeletons along the way, hope ever
shining and ever deferred, offices in
the distance come, come, when the
time is ripe! But Is 'IConvert" Hicks
afraid to look back? J

REACHED THE WKOGS STATE.

The campaign for the Goyrcnorshlp
though longer than usual, has now
reached a stage that must give pain
to all the candidates, as well as
long suffering . public. It is bad
enough to have to endure a ten
month's campaign for the nomination
without having to read the virtues of
the candidates cmblamed in poetry.
even though all tho rhymesters were
second editions of Tennyson.

The first poem celebrated the vlr
tues and worth of Mr. Ashley Horne
and it wo 3 such a good poem that the
friends of the other candidates grew
envious. The poet laureate of the
Horne campaign is Sheriff Ellington,
and he thus immortalized his candi-
date:

WHO IS WHO.

For Governor who shall we, elect
That tfilce to adorn ?

It strikes me that we should select
For that place, Ashley Horne.

We want a man that's broad of view,
Who a' I "spite work" would scorn.

Who'd give to every man his due --

Well, that means, Ashley Home.

The farmers all will want a man
That's up to cotton and corn.

To guard their rights, I'm sure, they
. cars. .

Depend on Ashley Home.

In finance he is eagle-eye- d

That man's yet to be bora.
Who oftener' strikes the flowing tide

Than this same Ashley Horne.

Then rally 'round his standard; boys
This it no "hope forlorn"

With confidence you may espouse
The cause of Ashley Home.

The bard of Rockingham county.
Mr. S. & Harris, of Reidsville. reared
near the famous "hills of Dan" feared
that his candidate would not have a
fair chance in the race unless he was
"done up" In poetry, and he there

fore-struc- his lyre and sung of Mr.
Kitchin thus:

Tins IS WHO..
A man who Is noble and brave.
Dependable to do the right,
His good name from graft would save
Even at the cost of his life.

With a brain as great as his heart
To propel the ship! of State.
With adjusted compass and chart
To protect her from evil fate.

.r I.

The man who's fought our battles
And has never knoiwn defeat
Who'll save your goods and chatties
From turning to chaff and cheat.

His grand vlctry of ninety-si- x,

Over the adroit Settle.
Who was never in; better fix.
And fought with defiant mettle.

For this we will ever love him,
In lifting the "Fifth" from shame,
And to us it would be a sin
To refuse to: promote his fame.

Ashley Horne no doubt Is all right.
Yet there's nothing like sticking
To the victor in every, fight
Our W. W. Kitchin.

The Charlotte Observer, which Is

said to be favorable to Mr; Craig, see
ing poems advocating both Kitchin
and Horne for Governor, let it be
known that unless the Craig adher
ents should "drop Into poetry" the
Buncombo man might feel discriminat
ed against Mr. Marshall De Lancey
Haywood, of Raleigh, who has won

fame frying to make old Tryon.a
saint and a statesman, when his con
temporaries In North Carolina execrat-

ed the tyrant who Is always ready to
do a friendly service, tried his hand on

Craig poem, and after courting the
muses, turned out the following:

Some "tear their shirts"
Till they need stltchln'.
By whooping up
For William Kitchin.

And other men
Feel quite forlorn
Because they can't
lave Ashley Horne.

But like that congress
At The Hague,
We hope for peace
So give us Cralgl

In person he is
More bewltchlns ':

That that great statesman
William KItchin.

j
Nor would his talents . . j
Rouse our scom . '

placed by .
Mighty Ashley Horne.

Like "crested Lochlel j

The peerles In might" '
Locke Craig will be found I

In the front of the fight. II
V

Bat the friends of Craij.


